
Methods for Compiling Legislative History Materials 

 

 Relatively Comprehensive: Find a compiled legislative history—either a list or an 

actual collection of the legislative history documents associated with a particular statute. 

o Check the various “Compiled Legislative Histories” sources listed on the Federal 

Legislative History checklist. 

o The ProQuest products are probably the most useful legislative history tools 

available, if you have access to them: 

 ProQuest Legislative Insight 

 Search by Public Law number or Stat. citation using the “citation 

checker” function. 

 Coverage of Legislative Insight is incomplete.  

 ProQuest Congressional 

 Provides access to various things, including legislative histories for 

all public laws passed since 1969/70. 

 For full legislative histories: 

o Choose Congressional Publications > Search By 

Number and select task “Find a legislative history by 

number”; or 

o Choose Legislative Histories, Bills & Laws > Get A 

Document and select document type “Legislative 

Histories.” 

 

 Less Comprehensive: Use various indexing tools to find specific documents associated 

with a statute. 

o Check the various “Indexing” sources listed on the Federal Legislative History 

handout. 

o United States Code Congressional and Administrative News, or USCCAN, is the 

best known and most commonly used source for legislative history—missing 

something in USCCAN history may actually represent malpractice. 

 

 Hit or Miss (but necessary for older laws): Search for the individual documents 

associated with a statute 

o Search the online collections listed for each specific kind of document (Bills & 

Resolutions, Committee Prints, etc.) on the Federal Legislative History checklist. 

o Search ProQuest Congressional for documents associated with a statute: 

 Choose Congressional Publications > Search By Number and select 

task “Find Congressional publications related to a bill or law.” 

 For older statutes, you will need a Public Law number or Stat. cite; 

searching by chapter number is not available. 

 The Stat. cites provided in USC history parentheticals are pinpoint 

cites and will not work. 

 You will need to look up your cite in Statutes at Large and 

determine the page on which your statute actually begins. 

 You will get far fewer documents searching this way than you would in a 

complete legislative history found on ProQuest Congressional. 


